
III CRUISES OF THE "MICHAEL SARS" ioi

by us in the Sargasso Sea near Station 50, and we succeeded

in capturing eleven specimens belonging to the species

Pi'nelft1erus boschii and Lirus j5ercformis.
At Station 62 we tried nine pelagic appliances at different

depths on the night of 20th June. Our catches were very

satisfactory at all depths, and much

resembled those taken between the

Canary Islands and the Azores.

Fm. 8S.-THE SMALLEST LARVA In the upper layers there were
THE COMMON EEL CAUGHT some extremely interesting leptoceph-HV THE "MICHAEL SARc " b

4.! cm. long. Nat. size. au, including no fewer than eleven

specimens of the common eel larv2e Eel larva.

(Fig. 88), 5 to 5.7 centimetres long, showing that the little eel

larv2e are to be met with west as well as south of the Azores.

We also found two individuals, only 4.7 and . i centimetres

long, of leptocephali belonging to the deep-sea fish Synaft/io
branc/zus ftinnalus. This had previously only been met with
in sizes approximating to the full-grown larva (10-13 cm.), of

which we found several at the different stations; but it was

most interesting to come across

such small (early) development //
stages of the species. /

At depths from 300 metres - /g I]

to 50 metres there were again
-

//1
the same colourless yc/othone

-
;

szgnala as well as silvery ( i

Argyroelecus, Slomias, and fl /

C'/tau/zodus We got, too, a -'

new species of Cerazfias. In
-v--

the deepest hauls, below 500 .

metres, the forms were the same

as in previous hauls. There

was the little black fish, Cyclo-
1/zone microdon, once more, red FIG. 89.-LARGE CLOSING NET.
prawns (particularly Acan/he-

hyra), red sagitte, dark-brown medus2e (Ato//a), large
ostracods (Gigan/oitris), and the same kinds of "rare" fish:

Gas!ros/omus ba irdil, C'yema a/-um, Gonos/oma grande, Dace1ylo
slamlas, and several others.

These numerous horizontal hauls accorded so closely with

each other that we now began to feel that there must be a well

defined conformity in the vertical distribution of the different

forms. Still, to avoid any uncertainty, we considered it desirable
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